Landfill Trends Reports

Information Report from Footprint Services

**2 reports for the price of 1**

Deepen and broaden your awareness of landfill trends across England and Wales with these updated reports from Footprint Services, showing:

- Landfilled tonnage by county and at each individual site
- Breakdown by landfill type (e.g. Hazardous, Inert, Non-Inert)
- Remaining capacity by County
- Life-Expectancy of remaining capacity
- Material description for tonnages accepted at each site (e.g. Construction & Demolition Wastes, Food Preparation Wastes, Sorting Residues etc)
- Spreadsheet of all landfill sites with received wastes by EWC code included

*(Latest data available: 2018)*
869 thousand tonnes went into Derbyshire landfills in 2018, marking a rising trend against declining capacity. This is intriguing and counter-intuitive given the emphasis on ‘zero waste to landfill’ in recent years.

Of the 869 thousand tonnes, almost half went to Hanson Quarry (DE72 2SP) - this was mainly inert wastes. Nearly one third was received at Viridor’s non-hazardous site (S44 5HS).

The material received by Viridor’s landfill was mainly Mixed Waste along with Mineral & Construction Wastes.

A spreadsheet is included with the reports giving a full breakdown to the level of tonnage by EWC Code.
About Footprint Services

Footprint Services is a consultancy based in Lincolnshire dedicated to the transformation, interpretation and presentation of information relating to industrial waste and resources. Underpinning this work is a desire to maximise the efficient stewardship of finite resources within the framework of ethical and sustainable enterprise.

Combining data-based analytical investigation with almost fifteen years of Industrial Symbiosis experience, Footprint Services seeks to provide insight, options and opportunities for companies with waste-related challenges.

For more information on this landfill report or other services, please contact:

Andrew Gadd
Phone: +44 (0) 7791 304190
E-mail: andrew@footprintservices.co
Web: www.footprintservices.co